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REQUIRED TRADED VOLUME
5 Lots on STANDARD type of accounts 

TRADING ACTIVITY
PRO accounts require trading activity in last 15 days across any of 
real trading accounts.

MINIMAL DEPOSIT
First-time minimal deposit via any external payment channel of USD 300 
(as of September 2023).

To open PRO account, the client needs to meet the following requirements:

PRO ACCOUNT REQUIREMENTS

Please note: If the PRO account balance decreases below the minimum required deposit after the PRO account activation, 
the PRO account stays active and is available for trading as well as internal and external transfers.

A PRO ACCOUNT is an account suited best to more experienced and professional traders. It is ideal for any trading style, 
from day trading or automated trading strategies and long-term investment trades. 

WHAT IS THE PRO ACCOUNT?

SELF-REBATE ACCRUAL
For PRO accounts, there are no rebate payouts for any partner trading on these types of accounts. Instead, there are 
Self-Rebate payments, meaning that the client himself receives payment for his own trading on a PRO account. The 
Self-Rebate is paid for each traded lot based on the instrument group and rebate value for this group. The Self-Rebate 
is credited to the same pro account. Self-Rebate accrual happens once every two hours. The Self-Rebates for PRO 
accounts are subject to change based on the company's decision and need to be checked on the website. 
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COMPARISON BETWEEN 
PRO AND STANDARD TYPES OF  ACCOUNTS
STANDARD and PRO accounts are two different account types, and they vary from each other.                                       
Please have a look at PRO account type peculiarities and key differences to take note of with the PRO account.

MINIMUM SPREAD
The minimum spread on Standard accounts is 1.5 pips, while the minimum 
spread on PRO accounts is 0.5 pips. This makes it more popular with more 
experienced or professional traders who want to save on spreads. 

MINIMUM DEPOSIT
A higher minimum initial deposit requirement is another difference between 
a PRO account and a STANDARD type of account. To activate the PRO account, 
you need to deposit $300 for the first time (external deposition). This again 
makes it recommended for experienced traders who are searching for 
long-term, professional trading. Please note: If the PRO account balance 
decreases below $300, the PRO account stays active.

SELF-REBATES ENGINE
There are no rebate payouts for any partner for trading on the PRO accounts. 
Instead there are Self-Rebate payments, meaning that the client himself 
receives payment for his own trading on a PRO account. Self-Rebates are paid 
for 1 lot traded on a particular instrument (each instrument group might have 
different rebate values). The accrual takes place once every two hours, 
and the rebates are credited to the client’s PRO account. 
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SELF-REBATE FOR PRO ACCOUNT:
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HOW TO OPEN A PRO ACCOUNT

1
Trade a minimum of 5 Lots on Standard type of account across all your accounts (Forex and Metals groups) in order to 
qualify for the PRO Account. Make sure you have made at least one trade in the last 15 days across all real accounts. 
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2 In the Member Area, click on “OPEN EXTRA ACCOUNT”. 

3

Please check if the requirements are met they become green on PRO account tab.

When the required minimum of 5 Standard Lots and Trading Activity requirement are met, 
you can open the PRO account. 
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4 Please input all required information and passwords. 
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If the PRO account is successfully created, it stays in read-only mode and is located under the “REAL” tab.

 

Please note: The PRO account is unavailable for trading as long as it stays in “read-only” mode.                      
To make it tradable, an external deposit of 300 USD is required. 

Please click the “DEPOSIT” button and use the most suitable method of external deposition.                            
After the minimum deposit is received, the PRO account becomes available for trading.                                 
After activation, the PRO account moves under “REAL” tab of MY ACCOUNTS.
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The PRO type of account is a special type of trading account. The PRO 
account has no partner rebate accrual, but the rebates that are paid 
directly to the client who opened the PRO account according to the set 
values for each traded lot and particular instrument group. These types 
of rebates are designed as Self-Rebates.

Self-Rebates are the type of rebates that are applied on PRO accounts 
only, and are credited to the client directly who successfully opened the 
PRO account. Self-Rebates are credited to the PRO account based on 
traded lots amounts and the Self-Rebate value. The Self-Rebate accrual 
takes place every two hour and is processed as the particular balance 
operation to the pro account.

A client can open a PRO account only if all of the following conditions 
are met: 

a. The Member Area is fully verified.
b. A client has traded at least five (5) standard lots (across all 
     real accounts) of Forex trading instruments or Metals 
     trading instruments. 
c. A client displays any Trading Activity in the last 15 days (across any  
     of their real accounts).
d. A client deposits the minimum required USD amount via any   
     available external deposition (or equivalent in available currency).  
     Please note that the minimum required deposit amount is subject to  
     change based on Aximtrade’s decision. 

To activate the PRO account, the client needs to first-time deposit a 
USD amount (or equivalent in another available currency) equal or more 
than the minimum deposit requirement for the PRO account. PRO account 
activation minimum deposit amount is displayed on the company website. 
This assumes the application of external transfers only. If after activation, 
PRO account balance decreases below this minimal deposition 
requirement due to trading results or internal transfers, the PRO account 
stays active and tradable. Until the minimum amount requirement is met, 
the Pro account stays in “read-only” mode and is unavailable for trading. 

There are no partner rebate payouts to any partner for trading on the PRO 
accounts. Instead, there are Self-Rebate payments, meaning that the 
client himself receives payment for his own trading on a PRO account. 
Self-Rebate is paid for 1 traded lot based on instrument group and 
particular rebate value. The Self-Rebate is credited to the client’s 
PRO account every two hours. Self-Rebates values for PRO accounts are 
subject to change based on the company’s decision and need to be 
checked on the company website.

A PRO account can be opened in the following currencies: USD, EUR, GBP, 
JPY, CHF, AUD, and SGD.

PRO accounts support the following instrument groups: FOREX, METAL, 
CRYPTO, and INDICES.

PRO accounts can’t participate in any bonus promotions and can’t be used 
as a Money Manager account in CopyTrading.

A client cannot convert a PRO account into another type of account. 
Clients can open only one PRO account. 

Any possible form of hedging between different clients utilizing PRO 
accounts, directly or indirectly associated with each other, may result in 
the cancellation of the trading results or even temporarily blocking both 
clients, which is solely at the discretion of AximTrade. 

For all other trading limitations or risk conditions not described above 
please refer to the General Terms and Conditions of a Client Agreement: 
https://www.aximtrade.com/term-conditions
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The English version of the Terms and Conditions is the main reference in 
case there is any discrepancy in local language translations.
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